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I-Spy On a Car Journey in France Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: If you take I-Spy on a Car Journey in France
with you, your journey to your holiday in France will be fun for you and your family!

This I-Spy guide will tell you about everything there is to see during your car journey to France, such as
France countryside, roadwork signs, animals and other vehicles on the road. This I-Spy book includes a
colour photograph with a short and factual description for each entry. You can score points by spotting the
different entries in the book. Score 1000 points and you can apply for your I-Spy Certificate! There are a lot

of opportunities to spot and score in this and all the other I-Spy Books!

Designed to stimulate children´s observational skills, these activity and educational guides make learning fun
and more enjoyable. Every time you score 1000 points in an I-Spy book, you can apply for a certificate to

celebrate your achievement!
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